
Planting English Bluebells, Snowdrops and more

It's not too late to plant Native Spring bulbs:

Bulbs are popping up all over the UK, with early Snowdrops and Winter
aconites already in flower depending on the location.
But there is still time to plant, so you and your wildlife garden don't need to miss
out! It's ideal weather to get outdoors and add some of our potted wildflower
bulbs to your garden. Easy to plant outdoors as they are already rooted and
starting to shoot, so perfect in a border, outdoor container, or woodland.
Choose from Snowdrops, Wild daffodils, Tenby daffodils and English bluebells
plus more.
Look for the full range here in our woodland and bulb section on the website.
Why not check out our full wildflower range too, we already have some of our
summer wildflowers in stock and ready to plant.
 

Grape hyacinth (Muscari neglectum) and pollinator Spring 2021

Don't forget that many of our pots contain several bulbs so you have a
lovely little group of bulbs straight away, and bulbs are a great to start
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attracting wildlife to your outdoor space this Spring
 
Available now in 9cm pots:
Wild daffodil 3 bulbs/pot  Narcissus pseudonarcissus
English bluebell 3 bulbs/pot Hyacinthodes non scripta
Single snowdrops 4 bulbs/pot Galanthus nivalis
Native grape hyacinths 2 bulbs/pot  Muscari neglectum
Also Star of Bethlehem and Summer snowflake
New for 2022 in 1 litre pots:
Tenby daffodil  4 bulbs/pot Narcissus pseudonarcissus ssp obvallaris
 

 

Our new Bulb collection:
We have a new Native bulb collection for February -  containing an equal mix of
woodland favourites: English bluebell, Star of Bethlehem and Snowdrop.
Choose either the 6 pot collection at £20 or the 9 pot collection at £30.
At Plant Wild we always plant in peat free compost and use kerbside recyclable
pots too.

Buy now
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Order your Wild garlic now:
Our potted Wild garlic in 1 litre containers can now be ordered in advance, for
delivery at the end of February / early March. Click here
Wild garlic is more popular than ever with an increased interest in growing
vegetables and herbs. It is also a sought after wild foraging food, as both
flowers and leaves are edible. The bright green leaves appear in March and the
flowers a little later from April. so why not plant some in your garden to grow
your own food from home.
A few tips:

Choose a damp but not waterlogged area, or plant in a container.
Look for a spot in shade or part shade.
Only collect a few leaves at a time, using scissors to cut rather than
tearing the leaves.
Pop in the fridge in an airtight container or sealed bag to keep tor a few
days

We've got Valentines day covered:

Buy now
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A lovely gift for the special gardener in your life

Coming soon:
Our potted Winter aconites and Wood anemones will be coming soon.
Look out for our next Newsletter, for updates!
In the meantime why not check out our whole wildflower range, and plan ahead
for your outdoor space.

Happy Gardening from The Plant Wild Team
We enjoy working with every customer, however large or small their garden or planting area may be.

As a family based business, we grow and supply wildflowers for gardens, community areas and businesses

throughout the UK

We look forward to welcoming you back to Plant Wild this Spring
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Our mailing address is:
Garden Cottage, School Road, Barnack, PE9 3DZ

Buy now

Shop all Plant Wild
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Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

 

This email was sent to <<Email Address>>
why did I get this?    unsubscribe from this list    update subscription preferences

PlantWild · The Blooming Wild Nursery · Cabbage Lane, Horsington, · Templecombe, Somerset BA8 0DA · United Kingdom
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